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ANNUAL MEETING OF ENTOMOLOGICAL CI,UB, A. A. A. S.

The annual meeting of the Entomological CIub of the American

Association for the Advancement of Science will be held at the Museum

of the Boston Society of Natural Histcry, corner of Berkeley and Boylston

Sts.; Boston, commencing at 2 p. m., Tuesday, Aug. 24, r88o. It is

proposed to send to every member of the American Association, and to

all others who may favor the undersigned with their address for that
purpose, a circular announcing the special subjects which rvill be pre-

sented at this meeting of the Club ; and therefore all entornologists who

desire to read communications at that time are requested to notify one of
the undersigned before August rst. This will ensure a fuller discussion

of the topics presented, and, it is hoped, a-larger attendance.

There will be an informai social gathering of entomologists at the

rooms of the Boston Society of Natural History, z4th Aug., r88o, from

ro a. m. to r p. m. During the meeting of the American Association a

room will be constantly open for the exclusive use of the entomologists.

B. PrcrueN MINN, Sar'y, SelruBr- H. Scurorn, Pres.,

Cambridge, MaSs. Cambridge, Mass.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Dren Srn,-

Mr. W. H. Edwards, in his excellent article in the June No. of the

CeN. ENt., page rr3, inadvertently gives my residence as Bloomington
instead of Carbondale. It would be well to correct this, fcrr 5o miles

north of Bloomington the form of Satyrus should be Olym/us, or

approaching it, at least, and not as he gives it.
I like Mr. Coquillett's suggestion of having uniform terms for describ-

ing the larve of many moths, but would suggest a little change in his

terms for the spaces. Would it not be better to call the space between

the dorsal and subdorsal lines the dorsal space, the space between the

subdorsal and stigmatal lines the subdorsal space, the space below the

stigmatal line to the venter proper the sttbstigmalal space ? As the prefix

sub means under or below, it is evident that one not having the text of his

suggestion would look for the subdorsal space below that line, etc.

G. H. Fnoxcn, Carbondale, Ill'
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